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UV stabilised nylon ventilators in both black 
and white colours.  These louvre ventilators
have a hose tail end for connection to 100mm 
bilge blower exhaust outlet hose.
Suits 100mm (4”) hose
Overall face size : 127 x 127mm
Flange length (depth below) : 45mm

RWB1669 Black 100mm      
RWB1670 White 100mm

Nylon  Blower  Vents - 100mm 4"

White, extremely flexible, 
UV resistant vinyl hose used 
to supply or extract air.
Includes corrosion resistant 
wire support frame.  
Fire resistant hose - will 
not support a flame.
Made in U.S.A.
Bulk packs or hang packs.

We stock a range of 
ventiltaors for use as 
blower hose outlet vents.  
Small plastic vents above 
or RWB659 vent shown 
left or the Australian 
made Seabird vent is 
ideal - see page 73.

RWB1260 75mm (3") I.D x 3 Mtr (10Ft) hang packed for display
RWB1261 75mm (3") I.D x 15 Mtr (50Ft) bulk packed

RWB1264 100mm (4") I.D x 3 Mtr (10Ft) hang packed for display
RWB1265 100mm (4") I.D x 15 Mtr (50Ft) bulk packed

Cowl ventilator suitable for surface mounting 
on deck or vertical surface mounting on the stern.
Polished 316 stainless steel top with plastic base.  
This vent is specifically designed as an exhaust 
vent for use with bilge blowers.  
It is supplied with a plastic flange to take 75mm 
(3") diameter bilge blower hose.
Size: 124 L x 147 W x 50mm H
6 x 4mm screw holes.

RWB659

UV stabilised nylon ventilators in both black 
and white colours.  These louvre ventilators
have a hose tail end for connection to
75mm bilge blower exhaust outlet hose.
Suits 75mm (3') hose
Overall face size : 85mm x 85mm
Flange length (depth below) : 60mm

RWB1665 Black 75mm      
RWB1666 White 75mm

Nylon  Blower  Vents - 75mm 3"

Stainless  Blower  Vent Blower  Vents

Flexible  Bilge  Blower  Hose
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